
ASKES OF JOHN PAUL JONES100 LIU Ell
sports, and for the more quiet pleas-ure- a,

such as bathing, fishing and
launch parties,' scarcely a day but these
may be enjoyed, . . .

Rest On American Soli. ot Franc f Vx' Establish 187, Entwined With Stirs And Strip

At Funeral Services. '
,Then it is not so very lonely here,

even through the personal column may

But Weather. Generally Favorable

for Crops.
Pub Ished In Two Section, every

end Friday, at Journal Building, 50- - AnnapoKs, Md., July 24 The body of
record the departure of enough peotu Craven Street. ;: ji i

ple to seemingly depopulate the city. John Paul Jones is now the possession
of the United States. Today it rests
an American soil, housed temporarily

Sick.Sacratary of Stats' Chlal Clark Quit
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There is always the summer visitor to
New Bern, largely of the feminine, and
here is added pleasure which the Sum

in an unpretentious vault in the center
of the grounds of the ' naval ' academy

mer stay-at-ho- finds not least
and near the unfinished chapel, in whose

Grand Lodge Masons ol Stilt to b

Visited by Grand Sicrstary.

K Raleigh, July 25.'--Geo W. Norwood;
chief clerk to the' Secretary of State
continues very ill of typhoid fever.
This is the fourteenth day and his fever

source of joy, which makes even the
SUBSCRIPTION RATE?,

Two Monih,..................85"Ceit
Three Months....... .....85"
Hit fonntha .60 "

crypt later it is to find honored repose,
hottest evening pass all too quickly

11 - f r
There are joys for the Summer stay- -

a perpetual inspiration to , the young
men of the nation here trained in the

Tho Glory ofwelve Months, 41-0-

e, if he or she will seek them MaternityONLY IN ADVAMOJfc ; still lingers around 104. His oldest son arts of naval warfare.
Nature, if left alono, will cura ior itself :eighteen years old is also sufferingf Official Paper ofNew Bern and Craven and the summer need not become an un

comfortable period, unless those who fronythe same disease but is improv
have to remain at home permit them-

The body was removed from the
Brooklyn to the naval tug Standish and

from that to a float moored to the
shore, where stalwart jack ies placed it

ing. ;;c' the genuine' Sun Cured Tobacco flavor by
the taste and aroma of 5selves to see only the dust and heat,

and magnify distant pleasures,
when there are those at hand which

Mr. A. V. Dockery of this city has
written President Roosevelt suggesting
that he should confer the rank of

tl'U might have been true at some
time, but since for ages It has hot been left
alone, but has been bjund down and fettered
by tlte observances and mandates of society, 1.

can no loiiger cart ior itself,
At no tuna does tlie truth of this anneal to us

more strongly than at that period of a woman's
life wheu she i about to become a mother.
. Nature must be assisted at this crisis, and
for tlua very contingency

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

ha txtn devised that th muaclei ud Hiiua
impriftotud and weakened aa they hava been

in a hearse, which was escorted by an
imposing cortege of marines, sailors n n rrrr

County. .

v Advertising ru lurnwhed upon ap-

plication M the office, or upon inquiry
ay mail. ,

JWTrw iiwiinu is only sent on ee

basis, Subscribers : will
rec eive notice of expiration of their sub-
scription ami an immediate response to
no' ice wl be appreciated by tbt-
Jol'KNAL

Entered at the Postofflce,, New Bert
H.XL aa second elaas matter.

may easily make short the longest sum "admiral" on John Paul Jones, now yanuojcr--

mer day:' that the remains of this hero ' are de
and midshipmen, In which the French

nation participated with a landing party
of officers and men from the Frenchposited on American soiL 'He says

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
cruiser Jurien De La Graviere. -Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money

that to promote, this dead man will

jump no superiors, or entail any ex-

pense but will cause additional inspira

by tha area of our higher civtliutkm, may
fulhll wttlKmt undue Buffering and possible
lastuig hatm, the tunc tions for which the Cra.
tor Liteuded them.

Mother's Friend by tts kindly offices softens

if it fails to cure.

The Standish came alongside and
made fast to the Brooklyn''-shortl- y be-

fore 9 o'clock. "The body of the detdtion to duty and patriotism on the partE. W. Grove's signature on each box
km nd relates these parts and enables the mother25c - of the youth of the land. He pointed admiral was hoisted from its position on

CITIZENS' PRIDE IN MUNICIPAL

DEVELOPMENT.

The loyalty of a citizenship to its
.ut the fact that the Japanese honor the "half deck" by a boat crane andTHE QUALITY OF THE IMMIGRANT

and have "made" it the largest seller by
refusing imitations advertised as sun cured

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor cut out
this advertisement and send, together with ac. a tamp, to R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Sale- N.C.,andthfcy will mail free
a je aampla of this tobacco. Write your name and addresa plainly. '

carried to the' starboard side, wheretheir dead in this way. President
Roosevelt has replied that such actionThe Manufacturers Record in a re

to be, to paaa through the parturient period
and actual crisis with practically no suffering
toherself and an easy delivery of her offspring.
' It is applied externally as a massage, and is
a soothing, and most elBcacious
luiiruent. Si.eo. 'All druggists. Our hook
" Motherhood " sent free on request.
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another crane lowered it to the aftercent issue has a number of pages de on his part would require a special act deck of the tug.
voted exclusively to Difficulties of the of Congress. Sixteen jackies went over the side
Labor Problem in Southern Industries, Grand Secretary B. H. Woodell of

municipality, has its foundation laid by

the local effort which a citizenship

makes to develop and build up its
municipality.

It is by local effort and endeavor that
cities are built, and those who have
aided in this building cannot but feel a

pride in themselves when the results
assume'such proportions, as the town

the Record asking questions on the
of the Brooklyn and placed the coffin on
a catafalque, where it was recoveredthe North Carolina Grand Lodge of

Masons has started out on a systematiclabor situation or men prominent in
leading industries, and giving their re--

ny me nag oi uenerat rorter, over f0 CONTROL KOREA.
visitation to the lodges throughout the which was spread the union jack. Thfn

p ies. State with a view to quickening the the sailors stood at attention in a square
Naturally these replies treat largely Is Part ot Japanese Terms. Komura Airtveiwork of the order and increasing the around the bier.

of the negro, and .briefly summed up membership. He is now on a visitationevolving trom the village, the city from

the town, and the metropolis from the
The unsheathed sword of John Paul

they are:
Al New York.

New York, July 25. Baron Jutr
to Greensboro, Lexington, Salisbury waifJones, now the property of Command
Charlotte and other points in the er Nicholson, of the cruiser Tacomak ISKomura, tho Japanese peace plenio

The negro as a class is tending to be-

come less efficient as a laborer, and
inefficiency adds to the acuteness of the

western part of the State. was laid on the coffin under constant tentiary, accompanied by an extensiv,
lhe North Carolina weekly crop FIVE YEARS OLDguard of a marine. '

shortage of supply. suite arrived today. The party cam.
from Chicago on an eighteen hour trail

0L0 MSHIONU CQPPCR 0UTOIIDRear Admiral Sigsbee and his shipbulletin issued today says: Too much

rain continues in a few counties,chieflyThat immigration is an all important
and ti eofficers came aboard the tug arriving at Jersey City at 9.25. r - Tin

-- city.
Men who have lived and grown old in

such cities as Chicago, St. Paul, Den-

ver, Atlanta and a score and more that
might be mentioned, can well boast of

their cities, and when away from home

may point with a just pride, and exult
n what they have done assisting to

make such cities.

And opposed to these wonderful

cities, the products of the genius of

in the extreme west. On the whole New York Japanese colony turned ou
were injured by rain? which caused

start for the shore was begun. Thp

tug took its course down between the
two columns of cruisers and battle-ship- s

en mnsse to greet the distinguishet
weedy growth; dry weather caused con By Us. v I

question in the matter of southern
development, both on the farm and in

the factory, needs no discussion, for it
is nt to every one in this sec-- t

on.

But while the immigrant is so much

Express Charges Paid
A trial will convince you that these pood a are

diplomats. The minister, Takahira
siderable improvement in the growing and as it was making this run, minute was prominent among the crowd tha very oett lot ' fl

Alirl if llnf tuil. f Imedicinal and other purposes. Send ua vour orderscrop, and made curing easier; cutting guns from every ship gave the fifteen gathered at the Twenty third stree lectly satialaotory, return at our expense and money will be re- -
luuueu unco, jui luitimvnu are maao in plain cases.gun salute. ferry. Cries of "Banzai' filled th.

and curing will be general within a
week. Peanuts, sweet potatoes, fieldmen who did not fear work or personal

JtmU fcy Postal or Express Moniy Order.As the body was being transferred air as the parly made its way througlsacrifice in order to accomplish things, pjas and gardens were benefitted by Writ for prlco list of other liquors.the marines of the squadron, constiti

wanted, there will be found in his com-

ing a serious menace and ultimate loss
to this section, unless there be extreme
care exercised in the quality of the
immigrant, whether he comes as a

'loF! of Japanese lining the sidewalk?'
Komura drove to the Waldorf whoi

the p yiod of dry weather. Some turniplook at the hundreds of shiftless and
thriftless little towns and cities, whose

ting ond battalion and two battalions oi
and rutabaga seeds have been sown and a suite of twenty rooms, was engagedcitizens when away, are ashamed to

sailors, were sent ashore in small boats
towed by launches. These reached

are coming up nicely. Oat harvest is
pauper and ignorant, or comes with Komura said Japan would demand fail

price for peace. i Mia secretary sail
nearly over in the extreme west, iisay that they came from them and

will register from their State, not
shore first and formed an imposingsome means and intelligence which section oats and wheat were
guard drawn up in double line on thewill enable him to gain a livehihoodcity. c insiderably damaged in shock by wet

there is no "peace at any price, jth

sentiment in Japan is if we settle, i;sea wall of the basin of the naval acadethat shall be fully and t "Face JiPaceweather; thrashing wheat continues
with good yields in only a few counties.

must be at a fair price." ;
,even more, shall also make savings

my. The Standish landed at a barge,
over which an arch of American and

Look over these cities whose people

are ashamed to acknowledge them and

it will in most instances be found that
Baron Komura authorized the follow rpossible.

French flags had been designed. 'i "
Some hay was cut and cured early in

the week, but the season had not gener
ing statement: v .A most important feature besides the

Every farmer raises some fruit. . All could raise, f
more and better fruit and make more money from I
it if they read a first-clas- s fruit paper like -

A hearse drawn by four black horses "At New York, we shall meet Minispersonal capacity of the immigrant for ally been favorable for this work,

the citizens are themselves to bltme,
that they have been selfish, not patri-
otic, and instead of displaying any pub-

lic SDirit have soutrht the rjersonal

ter Xakahira from whom we expect to &W FRUIT ejfiiwork, is his mental and moral status, thongh very favorable for the growth
was in waiting, on either side of which
were the honorary on thewhich shall place him in the ranks of of the crop. Apples and peaches are

have word from President Roosevelt,
inviting us to call either at Oyster Baythe voters, for in no section of the ripening rapidly, but there is muchwithout joining any community of in
or Washington.- - We desire peace,- - yetcountry, as in the South, is the possibleterests which might inspire a local de- complaint of fruit rotting and falling

right side being Rear Admiral Sands
and Captains Tilley and Reeder, of Ad-

miral Sigsbee'a fleet, on the left Cap-

tain Gervais, of the French cruiser, and
Rear Admiral Davis and Captais Taus- -

are not over anxious, nor are we overpolitical status of the new comer so from the trees.velopment that would be a credit and
important in its bearing on existingprofit to every citizen.

sanguine that the negotiations will be
productive. A Japanese protectoratesx-ia-l and educational issues. Progress At The Hospital.Make the local application, what can

the citizen of New Bern boast of his
over Korea will open the way for Jap.It is because of this that the Italian

Published at St. Joseph, Mich.,' In the heart of the famous
Michigan Fruit Belt A largc, beautifully printed Monthly,

l)ly edited, full oi the latest and best methods of cultivating,
handling and marketing large and small fruits, v

WflDTH ClAn to any farmer or fruit grower to
fT UH1 11 J)1UU have thU paper for this next year.

The Spraying Calendar U invaluable. We Kill give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.
Jut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at once.
Thi i oner m y be wlthdrayvn without notice.

New Bit, N 0 kllv Joiinial

At the extreme right of the line wasWork on the hospital at the old fair anese immigration there, and divert itand the peoples from Poland and Huncity? What has its citizenship joined
the naval academy band, which render from this country.".- - 'ground is being pushed rapidly and it

is probable the building will be ready
efforts in, making public parks, fine city
and county roads, hospitals for those

ed Chopin's funeral march as the body
was placed in the hearse. '

needing care, or what public- - institu-
for use within 60 days. The wood
work and plastering are about com

U. S. Civil Service Examinations.
" 't '
The U. S. Civil Service ' Commission

Around the vault a huge square was

gary are not wanted. These men may
easily become citizens through the
manipulation of the bosses who bring
them, and with the franchise can be
voted as easily as they are taken to
work the pick or the shovel or in the
factory. This means a new disturbing

tions may be named whose creation has
formed on three sides by the sailors andpleted and the rooms are being adjust-

ed to the requirements of such an in
announces the following examinations
to be held at Goldsboro, N. C, Septem

marines, the fourth being occupied by
the hearse and midshipmen. '..' ber 23, 1905, and Wilmington, N. C. Piedmont High ochool

been the work of a joint citizenship
endeavor?

Poor indeed is a citizenship which has
nothing to take pride in, much less

boast of to its neighbors and the world.

September 25, 1905: 'After the body had been removed

stitution. Contracts for plumbing and
heating have been made and none but
the best service will Le employed under Elevator Conductor,

Guard, - -- '

t , ,
cither contract

from the hoarse and placed on a car-

riage rested on a temporary wooden
truck leading' to the vault Chaplain

Stenographer and Typewriter, De
partmental Service. .JOYS FOR STAY- -

element which have to be dealt with, as
well as the negro, and if the treatment
demanded radical efforts, it is not hard
to see that serious results would follow,
and the loss be far greater than the
gain which the imigrant brought as a
laborer.

The continued going out of the negro

Stenographer- - and Typewriter, lathA WAY OPEN
THE SUMMER

miam Canal Service.

Clark, of the naval academy, assisted
by Fleet Chaplain Bayard, read a por-

tion of the Episcopal funeral service
and offered prayer.' ,

'

Stenographer and Typewriter, Philip
pine Service. ' , tMany a New Bern Reader Knows It

Persons who desire to take any of theWell. . As the car was moved to the vaultfrom the South will soon eliminate the above examinations should write to the
United States Civil Service CommissionThere is a way open to convince therace as a social political or industrial the band played a funeral march. Af-

ter it had "been placed in position a

The young men who have come to the University from 1h Pied-
mont High School have taken a good stand m their clun.se- ui d liave
done faithful and satisfactory work. 'FRANCIS I. VENABLE.

"Most heartily do I recommend the School to all who havesons and
daugAters to educate." Chas E. Taylor, President Forest
College. ; . -- r, :

"On all sides I saw evidences of patient, painstaking labor, thor-ouf- lo

scholarship and marked executive ability." J B Carlye, Prof.
Latin, Wake Forest.. v. .' -

"The instruction is thorough and the influences surrounding the
pupil excellent." Kev R FTredway. '

In my opinion there is no High School in this part of the country
doing better and more thorough educational work," E Y Webb,
Member of Congress. ! - ..;

"It is the best and cheapest school in the State. "-- E M. Koonce,
Member of N C Legislature. ' .. ' ' '"'One of the best Predaratory Sch.iols in the State.'' Cleveland
Star. ' .. ; -

This school is situated in Cleveland county, at the foot-hill- s of the
Blue Ridge, . Magnificent scenery. Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m in tho county. Boardi at ac-
tual cost. Last year the average cost of board was $4.97 per month. .

Tuition $1 to $3. Room rent 3rc per month Session open JuJy 81.
For illustrated catalogue write to . -

,
-

r-- WD BUPNS Prln.-.r- tl f nwndulf, N C.C

greatest skeptic. Scores of New Bernfactor; and when that time arrives, the Washington, D. C, for a manual of ex
people have made it possible. Theimmigrant question as to quality will aminations and blank form of applicaquad of marines fired three volleys.public statement of their experience is tion, indicating the Kind of examinationbe so serious a one as it is today, al-

though it will be well if there ever be proof the like of which has never been desired.
and taps were sounded by the buglers.
The cortege was then dismissed.produced before in New Bern. Read

this case of it given by a citizen:
care and discrimination above in bring-
ing the immigrant to the South.

GEO. A, WOOD,
Local Secretary. "

J. H. Curtis, plumber of 71 Craven AS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS
The old, ori ginal GftOVES Tasteles

street, residing at the end of Neuae The remains of Admiral ' Paul JonesBridge, says:
,, "J suffered with a weak back which

were landed at Annapolis and deposited
in a temporary Vault in the Naval Aca-
demy grounds.

Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. U la iron and quinine in a taste

I i ... 'i ..j - itt. . creAu
i

started from a wrench I gave my back

If n a kind of billious mood,
Yon wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

when seventeen years old, and it has
troubled me ever since, sometimes so
badly I could not work. I seemed to

fTlThe Original. .

Poloy & Co, Chicago, originatedResignation of. Norwegian Cabinet.

Stockholm. Julv 25. The enhinot. Vino

lose all use of my back at times and
was hardly able to stand, and could not

Naturally in these dull and perspiring
July days,, when it seems as if the
majority of people belonged to the
happy class that could go away, to the
sea-sho- or the 'mountains, wherever
they wanted to, it is at this period that
the peraon who has no choice of going
away, in fact must remain at home, it
is at this period of the summer that the
perforce stay-at-ho- is apt to feel
blue and a much abused individual, one
whom the fates have willed must re-

main to fret and fry under the hot
rays of old SoL when others can bathe
in the salt waves or be cooled to an in-

tense coolness in the shade of the moun....
tain pines. '

,w

'

,
.'.

.

To stay-at-ho- is not so bad, except
as a matter of , Hobson's choice, but
it is just thaty absolutely no chance of
going away which is apt to cause the
heart burnings, and to provoke an
enmity against one's more' fortunate
fellow, male and ; female, , feelings
which ought not to arise at anytime,
much less when the temperature rises
and keps standing at 90 to 100 degrees
in shaded places. ,

But existence of the Summer staj-- at

home, needs not be wholly joyless.
In this city, for instance, while it may
be dull, yet the person of any natural

Honey and Tar as" a throat and lung
remedy, and on account ' of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey

'

WILSON, iVC. .

For Male and Female
Thorough courses in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Art, Elocution andand Tar many imitations are offered

straighten to sye my life, especially resigned , A special committee of thewhen I took . I never thought ..
about it coming from my kidneys, f

RlksdaS' dealln Wlth the cr"" which

tued plaster after plaster and liniments revolution in Norway today,
without number but without perma delivered a report declaring unanimous- -

Eleven gnut oil tanks are blazing in
the HumLle oil ileid, Texas, and 12 men
a-- e believed to have perished.

Physical Culture, Book-keepin- Stenography r,nd Typewriting.for the genuine.. Ask for Foley's Hon-

ey and Tar and refuse any substitute A complete course in Ancient and Mod rn Languages and Literature and
offered as no other preparation wrHnnent relief. I saw notices about lv that tho tmvtrr m on f Villi nnnnnt U

Doan's Kidney Pills and was induced . J .aa ,v.u ... give the same satisfaction. It is mild-
ly laxative. It contains no opiates andto go to Bradham's Pharmacy for a " T 7 T

box. I used them and have not had mv
6(1 to 016 Ek83a8 nd proposes that the

Bible.- - :,. , . '. '

Three courses leading to the A. B. Dogwp. "

- Well trained and experienced teachers. Ciovernment kind. Environments
safe. Expen.ses reasonable. .

Opens September 5th, 1905. Write for Catalogue.
Address, J.J.HARPER, LL. I., President,

Wilson, N. C.

is safest for children and delicate per--
former pains and my back h ' - Riksdag shall signify a willingness to vt- I harmacy. "

A boy in Yonkers, N. Y., has Iain 108

y. ueitlnar r&vca.
"Does your daughter enjoy praetic

Ing on the piano?"
, "Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "The
neighbor have made some remark
r.bout her that she didn't i:e."s-Wc.?!i-ing-

Star.

well and strong. You can u. jw negotiate with Norwav for the dlssolu- -
ameasonewho endorses the claims tion of the union. If the newlv Wt.

made for Doan's Kidney Pills and I am i ox.;' ..,, ,u i , iL ' days in a state of coma, resulting from
spinal meningitis. -x . " -

(j v w sm TV vu UU DUi
dissolution of theand

v
act of the union

union.
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
box. Fo8ter-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo.

Cured of E right 'i Disease. Buy it Now.

Littleton Fefiial n ut jiw
" Mr. Robert Oi Burke, Elnora, N. Y.,
writes: "Before I started to use Foley's
Kldnev C.nra I haA tr. ,.

jf, M. Simmons. CD, Ward.

M. Y. sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name, Doan's and

tike no other.resourcefulness may find a number of twelve to twenty times a night; and I
things to gladden even a hot July or

was .a1' bloiJted up with dropsy and my

Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It i3 certain to be needed sooner or
later and when thrt time comes you
will need it badly you will need it
quickly. Buy it now. Itm;;ysave life.
For sale by F. S. Du.Ty and ruis'
Pharmacy.

SIMMONS & WAIII),
ATTORSEY Af.'D CCUSSELOBS T

law.;
Office Removed nrroi-- s Strctt to St'crncl
Story of No. t (above '.clei'raph of

Splendid Iocation. Health resort. Over 2)0 boarling pupils last year KiVhgrade of work. rh standard of culture and social life. Conservatory adva-nces in Music Advanced courses in Art and Klucution. Electric lirhts ar 1

other modern imptovements.
IJemai k.ilile health record: onlv one ntnoncr ruioila in 9t ,,. rt

August. " niijmireu i couia scarce
ly see one of my family across the I V,J k a . aroom. i nna criven uo hooe of ivinrurnm, a ...... i i , personal HHenth.'i t the fieaan and hoc velopment of ever Mm. I. 1fice) ttm i J Rt.-'ft-

, next to
.i alAil pupils (In ke on all public occasions. C.l.-ka.

sland.'ifd of Rein.
Oi..; V i I i.

il Siil An

( i,.iU
V - Coll:

It is not that every hour in the
t iily four nee.Is Le filled, with somo-- ;

but. tm io are the early mornings
-'.: .lu w L n tlio t'm.or.

t ' ' '
f.--

Tor Ii.:,-'- .! t i c: " x

Euura tha S , , -

' 'f";;uatu;-- j of (, . '

-a ofCr

Kidney Cure, One 50 cent bottle
worked w md rs and before I had taken
the tlnrl bottle the dropsy had pone,

vi i vh all other Rvrm.torns of.
V '

' i-- e. or ly Davis'

in ; t. Mlh, 19or,. For ratalrrnrticn in
f'. ..n, Jn,,,
llfO ff,.l
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